
Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) microscopy is the
only methodpotentiallycapableof mappingall the elements
in the periodic table including stable and radioactive isotopes.
Weusedthismethodto study @â€œTcdistributionby detecting
and localizingof @Tc,a daughter product which has the same
mass and the same chemicalproperties.It was combined
withalbuminmacroaggregatesor with Hexamethylpropylene
amineoxime(HMPAO)in leukocytes.The efficiencyof @Tc
ionization under Cs@bombardment was higher than with an
O2'@beam. By using high mass resolution we succeeded in
detecting and localizing @Tcin cell sections by eliminating
polyatomic ions that arise from this biological matrix. The @Tc
specificsignalwas obtainedwith a massresolutionof 2000
for labeled albumin macroaggregates, and 5000 for HMPAO
labeled leukocytes. In the latter, the labeling varied from one
cell to another and @Tcwas present in both the nucleus and
the cytoplasm. The results indicate that SIMS microscopy
can provide new insights into @â€˜â€œTcdosimetry.
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owledge of how radioligands used for diagnosis
and/or therapy are distributed in human tissue is an
essential prerequisite for dosimetry studies in nuclear med
icine. Microautoradiography is a technique usually em
ployed to image radioisotope distribution but conventional
emulsions are only able to use radioisotopes which emit
ionizing particles (a, @,or electrons). Lateral resolution,
which may also be a limiting factor in element localization,
is dependent on the energy of the ionizing particle. This
imposes a further restriction on the choice ofisotope (1,2).
Yet another drawback is the prolonged duration of expo
sure to ionizing particles which can last several days.
Microanalytical methods such as electron probe x-ray
microanalysis and electron energy loss spectrometry (3,4),
can detect and quantify chemical elements but are gener
ally incapable ofimaging low concentrations or physiolog
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ical elements in tissue. Moreover, these methods cannot
be used to distinguish between stable and radioactive
isotopes of a given element. An alternative approach is
provided by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) mi
croscopy. This technique is the only one capable of map
ping all the elements in the periodic table, including stable
and radioactive isotopes. Its usefulness for the study of the
constitutive chemical elements of cells is now well estab
lished (5â€”10).

We used SIMS microscopy to study @mTcin tissue
sections. Technetium used for labeling in nuclear medicine
in a mixture of 99mTc and @Tc,both of which vary in
proportion according to the time between two elutions.
Whereas in nuclear medicine @mTcshould be as large as
possible in order to be detected, this is not necessary in
SIMS because both 99mTcand diexcited @Tccan be visu
alized in a same signal without any limitations on the
proportion present after elution. We report here our study
of the distribution in tissue specimens of @Tc,combined
with the ligand hexamethylpropyleneaminoxime
(HMPAO). This lipophilic complex labels isolated leuko
cytes, which are then used to explore infectious sites in
humans (11). Our results indicate that SIMS microscopy
can provide new insights into 99mTcdosimetry by identi
fying the cellular distribution of the 99Tc.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

SIMS Microscopy
Principle. Figure 1 shows the principle ofSIMS microscopy. A

primary ion beam is focused onto the surface ofa resin-embedded

biologicaltissuesection.Under ion bombardment the atoms of
the most superficial molecular layers (1â€”5nm) of the specimen
are progressively sputtered and some of them are ionized. These

secondaryions,either singleor polyatomicions,characteristicof
the atomic composition of the area analyzed, are focused and
energyfiltered.The various ion speciesare separatedby a mass
spectrometer. An analytical image of the selected element is
displayed on a fluorescent screen. An electron multiplier meas
ures the intensity of this selected secondary ion beam. These
secondaryions can also be displayedas mass spectraat various
mass resolutions according to the instrument used. The instru
ment in our study was the Cameca IMS 3F (Cameca, France)
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Protocol
@TcO4NH4@Standard. In order to set up the @Tcmass in the

mass spectrometer, 18.5 MBq (0.5 mCi) of @TcO@@NH@were
embedded in methacrylate resin(Historesin, Pharmacia, Uppsala,
Sweden) and semithin sections (3 @@m)were prepared.

Technetium-99 Reftrence Sample. The second step in the
procedure used to detect @Tcwas to prepare a biological reference

sample rich in this element to determine the mass resolution
necessary to obtain the @Tcsignal. Human albumin macroaggre
gates (AMA) (TCK-8, kit CIS, Gif sur Yvette, France) were
selectedbecausetheyhad a similarmatrixto that ofthe biological

FIGURE 2. Technetium-99detection.The massspectraob
tamedfrom the @TW4NH4'@sampleallowedus to set the mass
spectrometerat the 98.906amu(A).Massspectraof @Tcbound
to albuminmacroaggregateswere Obtainedwith variablemass
resolutions:(B)lowmassresolutionand(C)highmassresolution.
No @Tcsignal was detected on AMAwithout @Tc(D).

ION SOURCES

FIGURE1. DiagramofSIMSmicroscopeCamecaIMS3F.

fitted with an 02 or Cs@primary ion source. This instrument
was specially designed to obtain images with high mass resolution.
InSIMS,themassresolutionisexpressedbyM/@M(M= studied
mass and M/@M = the smallest differential mass that can be
distinguished); mass resolution is obtained by opening or closing
mass spectrometer splits. When the mass resolution is high, the
sensitivitydecreases. In practice, the mass resolution can be
adjusted from 200 to 10,000 and we studied mass spectra at
several resolutions. The lateral resolution is 0.5 @tm.The analyzed
area varied from 1.5 to 400 @min diameter.

Mass Spectra. When studying biological tissue, reference sam
pies of the same nature should be used to determine the mass
resolution required to eliminate polyatomic ion interferences
(12, 13). During sample sputtering, some ionized atoms are emit

ted as polyatomicions which are specificto the matrix but are
also a source of artifact signals. In polyatomic ions, the number

of nucleonsis identicalto that found in a singleelementwith the
same nominal mass, but due to a mass defect the polyatomic

ions are heavier and do not follow the same trajectory in the
spectrometer as a single element. Mass spectra were obtained
with a low current 10 keY Cs@primary beam (20â€”30nA) on
areasof 60 @imin diameter.

Elemental Imaging. Direct electronegative ion imaging was
performed with a low current 10 keV Cs4@primary beam (20â€”30

nA) focusedon areasof 60 and 150@ in diameter.A sensitive
S.I.T. video camera (LHESA SIT 4036) linked to an image
processingsystemwasusedto obtainhighspeedsignalintegration
which improved the signal-noise ratio. Image integration times
were optimized for the quality of the image but were not repre
sentative of local element concentration. On-line and off-line

superimpositionsin pseudocolorsof two and three ion images
respectively were used to obtain a composite image which was
easier to interpret (14). Pseudocolored images on the colored
screen were photographed with 100 ASA Tura film.
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sample and because of their high labeling efficiency (>90% for
99mTcactivity below 100 mCi). The labeling technique described
by the manufacturer was used. In order to obtain a large amount
of technetium atoms, we used a pertechnetate solution obtained
from the generator which was not eluted for 72 hr. Of this
solution, 24 GBq (650 mCi) were added to 2 mg of AMA, and

incubated at room temperature for 5 mm. The suspension was
centrifuged at 200 g for 10 mm and the AMA pellet was fixed in
a solution containing 1 g/l glutaraidehyde and 20 g/l paraform
aldehyde in cacodylate buffer (0. 1 M pH 7.4). Fragments were
dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in methacrylate resin. Scm
ithin sections (3 tim) were deposited on ultrapure gold holders
for ion analysis.

A negative control was prepared in the same manner but the
pertechnetate solution was replaced by NaC1 (0.9%). The 99mTc

labeling yield, determined by centrifugation of the AMA suspen
sion and pellet counting, was 87% for @mTcand the same for

@Tc.Lessthan 2%of radioactivity(estimatedby countingsuper
natants after washing) was lost during sample preparation for

SIMSmicroscopy.
Technezium-99-Leukocyte Labeling. Three leukocyte pellets

were prepared: the first for 99mTc@HMPAOlabeling (Pellet I), the
second for HMPAO labelingwithout 99mTc(Pellet 2) and the
third was not labeled (Pellet 3). A 90 ml sample of human blood
wasdrawnwith three sterileheparinizedsyringesand transferred
to three conical plastic tubes. Sediments were obtained 70 to 90
mm after the addition of 30 ml dextran to each tube. The
leukocyte-rich plasma was removed and centrifuged at 200 g for
10 mm. Red cells were eliminated by resuspending the pellet in

2 ml of distilled water for 1 mm with gentle shaking. The
suspension was made isotonic by adding 2 ml NaCl (1.8%) and
was centrifuged at 200 g for 10 mm. Pellet 1 was incubated with
1.1 GBq (30 mCi) of freshly prepared @mTc@HMPAO(CERE
TEC,Amersham)for 10mm at 20Â°C.Pellet2 wasincubatedwith
HMPAO without 99mTcfor 10 mm at 20Â°C.The three pellets
were washed with 5 ml NaCI (0.9%), centrifuged at 200 g for 10
mm and fixed as described for the reference sample.

For cellsthe labelingyieldand activityloss,estimatedby same
AMA protocol, were 50% and 5% respectively.

RESULTS

Technetium-99 Detection
Figure 2A shows mass spectra obtained with a

9@TcO4NH4@standard section. An O2@or Cs@primary ion
beam was used on this sample to determine the best
conditions for measuring secondary 99Tc emissions. The
Cs@primary ion beam was chosen because it ionized the
Tc more efficiently than the O2@beam.

Mass Resolution
The @Tcreference sample was used to determine the

mass resolution required to eliminate polyatomic ion in
terferences. Figure 2Bâ€”Dshows mass spectra obtained for
a mass resolution ranging from 300 to 2000 and the change
in the specificity of the 99Tc signal as a function of the
mass resolution used. It was not possible to separate @Tc
from polyatomic ions with a mass resolution of 300 (Fig.
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FIGURE 3. Massspectraof @TcintroducedbyHMPAOinleukocytes.(A)Pellet1: @Tc-HMPAO-leukocyte.At M/DM = 2000 (A1)
the @Tcand polyatomicion peaks are in a compositepeak. At M/DM = 5000 (A2),the @Tc(arrow one) and polyatomicion peaks
(arrow2)arewellseparatedanda highermassresolutionis notnecessary(A.@).(B)Pellet2: HMPAO-negativecellcontrol.(C)Pellet
3:NaCI-negativecellcontrol.
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I 4.@ ,@ iC imaging.(A-B-() Computerizedimages(pseudocolors)of@ r (blue),phosphorus(red)andtechneurn
(green)of leukocytesections. By image processing,it is possible to superimposethese different images to produce a composite
one.(D)Cellmorphologywasclearlydepictedwhenthesulfurandphosphorusimagesweresuperimposed.(E)Technetiumcellular
distribution was visualized when sulfur, phosphorus and technetium images were superimposed. With the technique used, the
nucleartechnetiumappearswhite (blue + red + green);the cytoplasmictechnetiumappearsblue turquoise (blue + green). Large
arrowsshow @Tcinthepartsof thecytoplasmsectionwithoutnuclearmaterial.Sharparrowsshow @Tcinthenuclearsection.

2B); 2000 (Fig. 2C) seemedto be a moreadequatemass
resolution for the separation of major neighboring polya
tomic ions in this macroaggregate matrix. Furthermore,
the peak specific to Tc was not observed in the negative
control sample (Fig. 2D).

Figure 3 shows the mass spectra obtained with sections
from the three leukocyte pellets. In Pellet 1 (Fig. 3A, 99Tc
HMPAO-leukocyte), a mass resolution of 2000 (Fig. 3A1)
was inadequate because additional peaks, which were not
present in @Tc-AMA(Fig. 2C), appeared in this cell ma
trix. With a mass resolution of 5000, these new peaks were
clearly visible in Pellet 2 (leukocyte-HMPAO) (Fig. 3B)
but they were not detectable in Pellet 3 (leukocyte-NaC1)
(Fig. 3C), nor in the reference sample without 99Tc
HMPAO (Fig. 2D). With a mass resolution of 7000 (Fig.
3A3),the9@Tcpeakwasverywellseparatedandnonew
polyatomic ions appeared. In practice, a mass resolution
above 5000 guaranteed signal specificity for this cell matrix
(Fig. 3A2).

Technetium-99 Imaging
Figure 4 shows the elemental mapping of sections of

embedded leukocytes labeled with 99Tc-HMPAO. The sul

fur image (Fig. 4A) displayed the proteic cell structures
while the phosphorus image (Fig. 4B) visualized the nu
cleus because of its high DNA content. An image of cell
morphology was obtained by the superimposition of these
two images (Fig. 4D); the nucleus could be distinguished
from the cytoplasm in this image. Figure 4C shows the
99Tc image on the same image field and its superimposition
with the sulfur and phosphorus images permitted the
analysis ofthe cellular distribution of@Tc (Fig. 4E). Tech
netium labeling varied from one cell to another, some cells
were heavily labeled, while others were not. Technetium
99 was present in all labeled cells in both the nucleus and
the cytoplasm, as clearly shown in the parts of the section
on the cytoplasm devoid of nuclear material.

DISCUSSION

Although numerous biological chemical elements have
been detected by SIMS microscopy, technetium has never
been studied with this technique. By using high mass
resolution, we succeeded in detecting and localizing @Tc
in tissue sections. Up to now, the microautoradiographic
â€œtrackâ€•method (15, 16) has been employed to detect low
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ofthe main interests of SIMS microscopy is its capacity to
evaluate local element concentration (20). The local con
centration of technetium is being investigated in our lab
oratory with this technique. This should constitute a new
approach to cellular dosimetry.
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energy electrons of99mTc, a metastable isomer which emits
gamma and low-energy electrons (Auger electrons and
internal conversion electrons). However, it is difficult to
pinpoint the intracellular localization of 99mTc with the
track method. SIMS microscopy demonstrated the heter
ogeneity ofthe inter- and intra-cellular distribution of 99Tc
in leukocytes. This method appears to be superior to
microautoradiography because both 99Tc (half-life 2. 13 lO@
yr) and the 99mTc forms are detected, without any back
ground, as is the case in microautoradiography.

A mass resolution of about 2000 was sufficient to avoid
major polyatomic ion interferences with the 99Tc reference
sample. This was not the case for leukocytes labeled with
99Tc-HMPAO (Pellet 1). A mass resolution of about 5000
was needed to circumvent these interferences because the
chemical composition of the cell is more complex than
that of albumin aggregates. Furthermore, mass spectra
obtained from leukocytes labeled with HMPAO (Pellet 2),
showed polyatomic ions which were not present in cells
incubated with NaCl (Pellet 3). The new polyatomic ions
introduced by the HMPAO solution were therefore exog
enous in origin.

The nuclear and cytoplasmic distribution of 99Tc in
leukocytes, provided by SIMS microscopy, confirms the
results obtained by two other methods. One ofthese meth
ods, which employed cell disruption and isolation without
imaging, indicated that 99mTcis localized between the
nucleus and cytoplasm (1 7). The second, microauto
radiography, demonstrated heterogeneous labeling from
one cell to another (18) but was unable to verify the exact
position in the cell. Our data show clearly that SIMS
microscopy can pinpoint the distribution ofthe 99Tc intro
duced by the radioligand in tissue.

A knowledge of the tissue distribution of radionuclides
in tissue is essential for dosimetric studies, especially in
metabolic radiotherapy. Unfortunately, the calculation of
the absorbed dose is erroneously based on the assumption
that the radioligand is homogeneously distributed through
out the target. Since the absorbed dose must be calculated
at tissue level, knowledge of the biodistribution of the
radioligand is essential. Our data indicate that SIMS mi
croscopy is the method of choice for this evaluation. In
addition, the study demonstrates that radioligands are not
uniformly incorporated; some cells are heavily labeled
whereas others are poorly labeled or not at all. The need
to work at a high mass resolution increased signal specific
ity to the detriment of sensitivity. This may impede the
study ofthe cellular distribution of99Tc after 99mTcin vivo
injection (e.g., after immunoscintigraphy) under routine
detection conditions with IMS 3F. However, the develop
ment of a SIMS sub-micron probe with a high extraction
field and an optical transfer system allowing the collection
and transfer of a maximum number of ions (19) should
improve the ratio between selectivity and sensitivity and
greatly facilitate the detection of 99Tc and other radio
nuclides used in metabolic radiotherapy. In addition, one
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